2020 SUMMER READING

DISCOVER YOUR PASSION IN THE LIBRARY.
FIND ANYTHING. READ ANYWHERE.

Adulting 101
- Mental Health Information
- Plan a budget
- Do your laundry
- Design your space
- Cook a healthy meal

eBooks/Audiobooks
- True Crime
- Something supernatural
- Read with a sibling/family member
- Read outside

Hobbies: Try Something New
- Gardening
- Crafting
- Create music, poetry, art
- Fix a car, reno part of your house

Magazines/Newspapers
- Flipster Digital Magazines
- HCPL Digital Magazines
- New York Times (via General Onefile)
- Houston Chronicle

Podcasts
- Podcast Addict
- Overcast
- Pocketcasts
- Google podcasts
- BBC

Videos
- TedX
- BBC
- History.com
- Smithsonian YouTube
- CrashCourse YouTube

IF YOU DON'T SEE SOMETHING YOU LIKE ON THIS PAGE...READ ANYTHING YOU LIKE, AT ANY TIME, AND ANYWHERE!

See detailed options at the following website: https://tinyurl.com/katyisd summer2020